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Da"id,
Here are my comment; about the manuscript. I don't have all that much to tell
you, but I noted down a few points that might be useful to you. I am abo sending
along a copy of mr talk-in rough form-that I gave at the conference. I ,,·ill be
polishing that up for the
lVindht~ll that will be published later this year. Anyway,
here are the things you might want to correct or amend in the book:
1. In the Sotc) denomination, a regulation banning lodging women in temples was

on the boob until 1906. Opposition to clerical marriage remained strong until
\\' \VII and even then , marriage was not viewed positively by man y Soto leaders.
2. Until 192 5 Komaz.awa University was called Sci• - ~hu Daigakurin or, from
1905- 1925, S6tc1shu Daigakurin.

3. Here are the dates and relation.s hips between some of the teachers that
influenced Suzuki ri:ishi:

I. Nishiari Bokusan (1821-1910)
1. teacher to Oka Satan, Kishizawa Ian , and many other important
Soto clerics
2. Became Kancho of the Sotoshu in 1902
3. Expert on Zenkai and Shob1)gen zi:1
A. Oka Sotan Ii*r!(1860-1921)
1. studied with :\'ishiari Bokusan
2. Lectured at the Eiheiji Sh1)bc)genz1~1 e in 100 5
3. Became kan 'in at Eiheiji in 191 ~
4. founded Antaiji in Kyoto in P~1 .,S. two of his most important ·; ru.
du K6do and
Hashimoto Eki:1
B. Kishizawa Tan W:iR$i* (186 S · '. ··
1. ordaine'd br Nishiari Boku<;,,,;
"J n·cei,·ed shiho from N ishiari \::.
3. aho o;; tudied \vi th Oka SiStan
4. iike his teacher he was an exp~ !
·v :J- ·.- r.rnks, Shi::1bc1genz6, and
Zenkai; also publd1ed a book·" ' "! i· .;;rndr'",kai, which may have
influenced Suzuki
5. sen·ed as abbot for a time at _.\nta!Ji
6. served as both seidc1and Sho bogenzC.e lecture r at Eiheiji
C. Kitano Genpc1 ~t!T 7C~ (184 2- 1933)
1. Studied wider O tori Sess1)
1. received shiho from Soshin R«:ichu
2. became Inspector General
if{~~ of missionary acti,·ity in Korea in
1911
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3. became kamhz7 at Eiheiji and Kancho in 1920
4. labored to quell the seccession dispute between Eiheiji and Sojiji
D. Sh<:'1b<:'1genz<:'1e (A.nnual lecture assemblr on Shob,:1genzo at Eiheiji):
several influential teachers in Suzuki n:'ishi's life lectured in this annual series at
Eiheiii
1. Began in 1905 (i\L 38) as part of the commemoration of Dogen 's
650th death anniversary (1909)
2. the lectures were held annually after that time
3. among the major influences on Suzuki, the following 'vere
lecturers
a. Oka Sotan: sen"ed as lecturer five times
b. Kishizawa fan: lectured e\·erryear from 1919-1931

